Chance for more space "has presented itself"

Foreign students seek emergency funds
Student government party site undecided after controversy

Marketing club to sponsor ‘career day’
State Rep Voke criticizes trustee selection process

In June, State Rep. Richard G. Voke said, "The way they pick them is just terrible. The Board of Trustees does not have the best people on it. They do not have the right people on it." He said they have been picking people that they can control and protect. Voke said the Board of Trustees has not been doing anything for the students and that it has been a "horrible" run for all of the members of the Board. He said that the people that are on the Board are not qualified to run the school. He said that some members of the Board have "made a mess of everything they have touched." He said that there are people that are not doing their job at the Board and that they should be removed. He said that the Board should be replaced with people that are qualified to do the job. He said that the Board should be replaced with people that care about the students and the school.

Alternative undergraduate course schedule proposed

In this semester, some students have been proposed to change the undergraduate course schedule. The change would allow students to take more courses in a shorter period of time. The change would also allow students to take more courses in a shorter period of time.

Tom Marden elected SGA sophomore rep

In this semester, Tom Marden was elected SGA sophomore rep. Marden said that he wants to make the SGA more involved in the student community. He said that he wants to make sure that the SGA is doing things that are important to the students. He said that he wants to make sure that the SGA is doing things that are important to the students. He said that he wants to make sure that the SGA is doing things that are important to the students.

Pres. Council to pay deposits on Ridgeway

In this semester, the President's Council has been proposed to pay deposits on the new buildings. The President's Council has been proposed to pay deposits on the new buildings. The President's Council has been proposed to pay deposits on the new buildings. The President's Council has been proposed to pay deposits on the new buildings.
Betters-Reed, SGA ask for damage deposit from Ridgeway clubs

in brief

Pam Strasen set to leave Student Activities post

Harvard's Burton L. White to speak next Tuesday

Journ. Society meets to discuss publication

Allergy treatment offered at Health Center

Suffolk debate team tops New York tournament

IF YOU'RE DEAD-SET AGAINST A KNUCKLE-BUSTER, SEE ARTCARVED'S NEW FASHION COLLECTION.

come to ARTCARVED ring day

Cafeteria from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
October 27 and 28
$10 Deposit Required
NOW HAS THE NEW NO BORE A SOFT CONTACT LENSES $190

THERE ARE NO HIDDEN CHARGES
PLEASE CALL 767-0008
OR
CONTACT LENS CO.
SUPREME LENSES
Reg. 14.99
Sale 12.99

PROFESSIONAL POOL IS HERE IN BOSTON

STUDENT AUTUMN SPECIAL AS LOW AS 1 1/2¢

"Droll and quite funny... This is the kind of film you want to tell people about."

Heather Andes, Rocky Mountain News

The spirit of '69 when the lights turned off, the kids turned on!

NEW ENGLAND WOMEN'S SERVICE

10 Deposit Required

1977 ANNUAL BENEFIT CONCERT

HERB POMEROY
SAT OCT 22 - 8:15 pm
Berklee Performance Center
Gardner Square
661-0700
All Professors Added to Student Scholarship Fund
Saving the world without religion or mysticism

by Alan A. A. Adler

ACTUAL ANALYSIS ORGANIZATION

Playing a role in const...

Plumbing the Creative V

by John Johnson
Rick Reno key to Suffolk Machine as Rams try for fourth consecutive playoff berth

Face most testing 25-game schedule in team's history

By Tom Jones

Rick Reno is key to Suffolk Machine as Rams try for fourth consecutive playoff berth.

The senior captain of the Suffolk Machine men's basketball team is back for his third year as team captain and his fourth year on the field. Reno, a 6'2" guard, has been a key player for the Rams in recent years.

With the team looking to make it four consecutive playoff berths, Reno is poised to lead the way.

"Rick Reno is key to our team," Coach John Smith said. "He brings a lot of experience and leadership to the team, and he's a great player."
Quarterbacks: are they as important as people think?

Smoothies drop 99ers; TKE forfeits contest

Football standings

Harriers suffer sixth straight loss

Basketball

Jobi Specials

Schmidt's Beer $1 40 6-pack  
Wurtzburger Oldberg $2 99 6-pack  
Bacardi Light or Dark Rum $4 79/lit

NEVER ENDING WINE SPECIALS

Bolla Wines  
Brut, Spumante, Sante, Bardolino $2.99  
Almaden Mountain Viñas $3.99 magnum  
Von Sitten Liebltaumich $1.99

170 Cambridge Street 227-9235
TV docu-dramas miss responsibility

TELEVISION

By Peter Blankenship

Washington Junior's account of his 1948 trial for murder through which he proved his innocence does not make for a gripping drama. There are shapeless black-and-white clips of Washington and others in the courtroom, too little detail of the events leading up to the crime, and too much of the script in the court itself. The pictures are too static, too few, and too long.

Washington, who has been on the run for many years, is brought back to the building and is shown in one of the courtrooms. He is standing in front of the judge and is asked a question. The answer is then shown on the screen. The next scene is another court hearing.

The story of two women whose friendship suddenly became a matter of life and death.

CHERI THEATRE — BOSTON
Chicken fast-food movie

MOVIES

HUMOR

The battle for the cafeteria

SUFFOLK SCRAMBLE

LAST WEEK'S ANSWER
Ridgeway Building classes interrupted by loud noise

“Suffolkated” students helped at seminar

Hellenic Club elects officers

Course changes made in Business School format

International Students Association

WHO’S WHO

Cheerleading
Basketball Season

ATTENTION MEDIA VETS

2 DAYS ONLY
SALE

MEN’S DUBBED NAVY
SHIRT AT $15.00

ONLY $59.95
Regularly $82.00

Who’s Who in the Student Media

2 DAYS ONLY

Cafeteria from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
October 27 and 28
105 Deposit Required